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in this issue
Hello, and welcome
to the Winter Tree of
Hope newsletter!
One of my great privileges
working for Tree of Hope is
getting to meet the amazing
and inspirational families we
support. I had that pleasure
last month when my team
and I met up again with
Aimey and James Shears, their extended family,
friends and the nursing staff that supported them and
their daughter Evie in her brave fight throughout her
brief life. We met to celebrate Evie’s life and to unveil a
dedication to her.
When Evie died the money in her campaign reverted
to Tree of Hope’s general funds and contributed to
the refurbishment of premises owned by the charity in
Crowborough, East Sussex to provide a centre where
children with similar needs to Evie’s can receive lifechanging treatments and
therapies.
The Old Saw Mill is now
occupied by the pioneering
holistic children’s service,
Starjumpz, and one of their
rooms has now been named
the Evelyn Shears Room in
Evie’s memory. A fitting tribute
and putting hard won fundraised money to good use
benefiting many other children in need.
Christmas is now upon us again and is a time of
lightness and hope for the future. Please do take
a moment to add your thoughts and hopes to the
Christmas bauble in this newsletter and return it to us
so we can share your best wishes with our families,
many of whom are working tirelessly to support their ill
children and fundraise at the same time.
With best wishes for this festive season and for a
peaceful and prosperous New Year
Please feel free to share this newsletter to spread the
Tree of Hope message.
I can be contacted at gill@treeofhope.org.uk
if you have any comments or suggestions.
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HELLO
Hello

It’s been a busy few months at Tree of Hope with the run up to Christmas.
(can you believe its December already!) Along with some of the team, I
have been designing this very newsletter you are currently glancing at, along with
our Christmas biscuit recipe and bauble campaign so that we are getting supporters
thinking about Tree of Hope and your campaigns over the festive period. Don’t forget
to send yours back to us, and why not tweet us a picture of your biscuits too!

Welcome to our two new trustees.
Rob Lay, Trustee
Rob spent 26 years working in the consumer part of the asset management industry.
Recent family illness influenced his decision to take retirement early in 2015 and
prompted Rob to dedicate the second part of his working life to Tree of Hope. He
also coaches junior rugby, is a passionate Francophile, a keen gardener, skier and
Manchester United supporter. He is also learning to speak two European languages
and failing at trying not to be the worst amateur baker in Sevenoaks!

Tim Daplyn, Trustee
A successful entrepreneur with nearly a decade’s international experience leading
businesses to growth and long-term success through a values-based leadership
philosophy. A trusted advisor and strategic consultant to private, public and third
sector organisations from small local charities to multinational corporations.
Experienced leading evidence-based strategic planning processes for more than twodozen charities including those focused on health, education and youth issues.

And please meet Marcia our Office Manager
Marcia joined Tree of Hope back in March as Office Manager. Since then she has
continually managed Tree of Hope’s property along with ensuring all our IT &
telephony are all in check so that we are always available to talk to you. Marcia also
deals with our health and safety & HR, and is always looking after everybody in the
office!

Stay up to date with our latest news

treeofhope.childrenscharity

@treeofhopecc
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Silver Medal for
Photo by Nicola Pitaro

Tree of Hope Cybathlete
21 year old Johnny Beer was paralysed just five years ago and now after training with Neurokinex
has returned from the world’s first Cybathlon with a silver medal.

Tree of Hope’s Johnny Beer whose
disability means he cannot find a suitable
sport in the Paralympics is fighting
back – by taking part in the world’s first
Cybathlon.
Johnny Beer, from Aylesbury, flew out
to Switzerland to demonstrate the lifechanging effects of pioneering therapy
and bionic assistive technology by
competing in the FES bike race for Great
Britain against 11 competitors from nine
different countries.
The Cybathlon comprised six rigorous
challenges that promise a glimpse into
the future by showcasing technology
that will help those living with disabilities
cope more effectively with daily life.
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Johnny, 21, was paralysed from the
chest down in a trampolining accident
five years ago. Always interested in
fitness, he was anxious to investigate
activities that would not only help him
stay fit but might also help him regain
some of the movement he had lost.
Fundraising through the specialist
charity, Tree of Hope, helped him pay for
sessions at Watford-based Neurokinex.
The results have been startling.
“Neurokinex specialise in spinal cord
rehabilitation,” explains Johnny. “I
couldn’t sit up from a lying position
without the use of my abdominals. After
spending numerous hours working with

my trainer, I was able to gain enough
strength and technique to do it using just
my arms.”
“I’m also able to get into a chair with
minimal assistance and not many people
with my level of injury (C5) can do that.
It’s the best place in England for that
kind of training and fundraising through
Tree of Hope helps me pay for it.”
Johnny also started using the BerkelBike
with Functional Electrical Stimulation
(FES) which stimulates his muscles. In
Johnny’s case, this means he can use
his legs to cycle, even though he is
paralysed. The opportunity of riding in
the Cybathlon came from talking with
former Paralympian, Paul Moore.

If you would like to
support children to
achieve like Johnny
please donate to
www.justgiving.com/
treeofhope

“Paul is the BerkelBike UK distributor,
I explained to him that I was really
interested in doing something more
challenging. There weren’t any Paralympic
sports at the time that took my interest.
When I was offered a place in the
Cybathlon last year, I was all for it.”
Emma Bourne, fundraising manager for
Tree of Hope, says pioneering therapies
such as those Johnny uses can be lifechanging.
“People with complex needs can’t always
get the level of support they need through
the NHS,” she says.

“Tree of Hope makes it possible
for them to get therapies and
treatments they wouldn’t
otherwise be able to access.
We’re proud to be supporting
Johnny.”

team persevered, resulting in me smashing
my personal best and winning a Silver
Medal.
“Thanks for all the great support from
everybody; it’s been one heck of a week.”
“Johnny trains so hard and we’re really
proud to be part of the support that has
helped him make history by coming home
with a Silver Medal from the first ever
Cybathlon.’ Says Fundraising Manager
Emma.

If you would like to support
Johnny, his fundraising page is at

www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/funds4JBT

Johnny took part in the 750m race and
returned from the world’s first Cybathlon
with a Silver medal for Great Britain.
The 750m race around five laps consisted
of six qualifying rounds, followed by races
for gold, silver and bronze medals.
Using bionic assistive technology that
enables him to pedal despite being
paralysed, Johnny saw off competition
from nine different countries in the
qualifying rounds of the FES bike race. In
a head to head final against Mark Muhn,
for America’s Team Cleveland, Johnny
smashed his personal best to complete 10
laps in 4.08 minutes for Great Britain on a
BerkelBike.
The event in Zurich, Switzerland,
showcased technology that helps
people living with disabilities cope more
effectively with daily life.
Despite his eventual success, Johnny
says the first few hours in Zurich were a
nightmare.
“There were so many problems after
arriving, it looked like it was going to be a
complete disaster. Luckily, the BerkelBike

Photo by Nicola Pitaro
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Fundraising
News
Dragon Boat Racing
In early September 6 teams took part in the Bewl Water Dragon Boat Racing for Tree of
Hope! Over 120 people had an amazing day of fun, learning new racing skills, dressing
up, meeting new friends and raising funds for our fabulous charity and families. This is
a brilliant day for both our Tree of Hope families who want to offer their friends and
campaign supporters a fabulous fundraising event without needing to organise it
themselves, and for our lovely Tree of Hope corporate supporters who can offer their
staff a team building day out full of laughter and challenges whilst making a huge
difference to children with serious illness and disabilities. Our thanks go to Marks and
Spencer Tunbridge Wells, Infinity, and Southpaw who all entered staff teams alongside
our very own Harriet (marketing officer) and friends, and two family teams, who between them
raised over £10,000!
Tree of Hope will be taking part in the Dragon Boat Racing Festival at Bewl Water again on the 9th September 2017 – If your
campaign would like to take part, please register your interest early by contacting Emma on emma@treeofhope.org.uk
For more information about the event please see www.funraisers.org.uk

Golf Day
In late September Tree of Hope hosted our first Charity Golf Day at Poult Wood in Tonbridge! Thanks
to our lovely sponsors, the teams who took part (which included a mixture of individual supporters and
their friends, and our amazing corporate supporters) had a pre-breakfast texas scramble competition
on the par 9 followed by 18 hole pairs competition after a full english breakfast, and then a buffet
with prize giving and raffle. It was a great day out despite the rainy start, and thanks to the generosity
of those who took part and those that sponsored the day, over £3,000 was raised for Tree of Hope.
Special thanks go to Geoff Dixon, a Tree of Hope volunteer who organised much of the competition
alongside our fundraising manager Emma Bourne!
Our Charity Golf Day will become an annual event, so if you would like to take part or get involved next time please contact Emma
on emma@treeofhope.org.uk or 01892 535525 ext 4.
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Wine Tasting
MW Solicitors in Tunbridge Wells organised a fun filled wine tasting networking evening at Woods in the
Pantiles on the 17th November, with all proceeds from the event being donated to Tree of Hope! Tim of
Rodney Fletcher, Vintner, kindly donated his time to the event to run the tasting competition and give
advice on wines. Many people enjoyed networking with other companies, and the dinner was delicious!
Thank you very much to all involved, and particularly Becca and Jane from MW Solicitors who did much
of the organising, and the Tree of Hope trustees who volunteered on the evening to make the event run

In other news...
Parent Pack
A brand new ‘Parent Pack’ containing advice and support about your fundraising journey with
Tree of Hope is now available! E-copy is available on the website and hard copies are available
on request. What fundraising new tactics could you put into use?!
If you are a Tree of Hope parent and would like a copy of the pack please contact Harriet
on harriet@treeofhope.org.uk

Volunteer Opportunities
Want to help children in medical need and their families? Want to learn new skills, enhance your CV, meet
new friends and have some fun? Volunteer for Tree of Hope!
We are always looking for helpers at our fundraising events, people to run or take part in their own events, and new
opportunities to support the team in the office are now becoming available! For more information and to register your interest, please
contact Emma at emma@treeofhope.org.uk

Did you know... we’re on Linked In!
Join the conversation and stay connected with Tree of Hope by
following us here at
www.linkedin.com/company/tree-of-hope
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Upcoming Events
Carol Singing- Saturday 3rd December
The Pantiles- Tunbridge Wells

On Saturday 3rd December Tree of Hope will be at the Christmas Market in the
Pantiles in Tunbridge Wells from 11.30-13.30 , joined by volunteers from the
amazing Rusthall Choir singing carols on the bandstand, to raise awareness about
the charity and what we can do to help support children with serious illnesses and/
or disabilities to fundraise for their medical needs. Please do pop by and see us if
you are in the area!

Fundraise at Starfish Races- Sunday 14th May
Bexhill-on-Sea

The Starfish Marathon and Races is back!

On the 14th May 2017 the Races will return to Bexhill in East
Sussex in aid of Tree of Hope! Everyone who enters either
the full
marathon, half marathon or 10k team relay
race options will have the opportunity to
raise funds for Tree of Hope, either for the charity
as a whole or for individual families that we support, and will
receive a commemorative medal upon completion of the
race. Last year the Starfish Races had over 170 entrants who
raised over £6,000 for Tree of Hope children – this year, you
should be one of them! This year is expected to attract a wider field
of runners as the races are now going to be chip timed. With plenty of time
left for training, why not choose this as your personal challenge for 2017 – helping a
wonderful children’s charity and getting fit and healthy at the same time!
Tree of Hope families, don’t forget to advertise this event to
your friends, family and campaign supporters on social media
– each runner who runs for your child can help give your
campaign a big fundraising boost! You could also try asking
your local running club to advertise running this event for your
child. For more information please contact Emma via emma@
treeofhope.org.uk

Register for your place at www.starfishraces.co.uk!
Could you organise a fundraising event for Tree of Hope? There are plenty to
choose from, and all funds raised make an enormous difference to the children
and families that we support. Please get involved today!
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Join the Tree of Hope Lottery!
Tree of Hope has joined the Unity Lottery, which is already helping more than 250 charities raise
money across the country and pays out thousands of pounds in prizes every week!
Money raised from the Tree of Hope lottery will go towards supporting the families of seriously ill
and disabled children all over the UK to fundraise for life changing medical treatment, therapy and
equipment that is not otherwise available to them freely.
The lottery draw takes place every week with prizes from £5 to £25,000 up for grabs! Please help
seriously ill and disabled children by joining today, and being in with a chance of winning fabulous
prizes every week!

6 digits in
the correct
place wins
£25,000

5 digits in
the correct
place wins
£1,000

4 digits in
the correct
place wins
£25

3 digits in
the correct
place wins
£5

It costs £1 per week to enter with the option of playing more times if you wish. You will receive a
unique six digit number and all winners will be informed of their matching numbers with a cheque
sent out in the post directly to winning players each week. For more information head to the Unity
Lottery website
To take part in Tree of Hope’s lottery you can enter online or download the direct debit form from
Unity’s website www.treeofhope.org.uk/tree-of-hope-lottery-enter-now and return it to Freepost
RLZR-GSYJ-KSZ, The Unity Lottery, Barrow-In-Furness, LA14 2PE
For more information on the lottery or to have any questions answered, please contact Emma
Bourne via emma@treeofhope.org.uk
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Kelly Turner- Get
Kelly to the USA
The Dover based Turner
family have turned from
crowdfunding to tax effiicent
fundraising at Tree of Hope
to raise £1.2 million for 17
year old Kelly’s life-saving
treatment in the USA.
October 2015 was a major turning point
in Kelly Turner’s life. Up until that point,
16 year old Kelly was in good health,
leading a happy and fulfilling life. Then
came the devastating news that Kelly had
a rare and aggressive form of cancer called
Desmoplastic small round cell tumor
or DSRCT. Kelly was told she had a life
expectancy of two years.
Since her diagnosis, Kelly has been given
the highest standard of care available in
the UK at The Royal Marsden Hospital,
which is dedicated to treating cancer.
However, in order to increase Kelly’s life
expectancy, she requires highly specialised
10

surgery, followed by radiotherapy and
immunotherapy which Kelly would not be
considered a candidate for in the UK.
Parents Martin and Linda have looked

just want Kelly to live
“ We
and to reach her goals.

She has been inspired
by the nursing at the
Royal Marsden hospital,
and would like to be a
radiographer to help other
people with cancer.

”

into all possibilities, and as a result
of their hard fought efforts, Kelly has
been accepted for a clinical trial at The
Memorial Sloane Kettering hospital in New
York, where she will undergo pioneering
treatment. Whilst this is excellent news
for Kelly and her family, as non-residents

of the US, they are not covered by the
insurance system, meaning the significant
cost will need to be met by the family. The

surgery and post-surgical interventions
will cost $1.2m, and payment is required
in full before Kelly can be admitted for
treatment.
Kelly is an extremely creative person, and
an incredibly talented artist. ‘She does the
art she wants to do, for the love of it. From
embroidery to crocheting and multimedia,
it is her hobby and a welcomed distraction
from what goes on day to day with her
treatment.’ says dad, Martin.
Martin currently works for European
Klassik Rock, Radio Seagull and Dover
Community Radio. Kelly is a huge music
fan and from a young age, has gone to
work with her dad at Maidstone Studios
for Radio Caroline. She is a huge Kaiser
Chiefs, Years and Years and Disclosure
Fan.

the country, and have raised a staggering
£270,000 since May of this year, using
a mixture of crowdfunding and private
fundraising initiatives. In October, Martin
became aware of Tree of Hope, and
realised by fundraising with a registered
charity rather than crowdfunding, Kelly’s
campaign could benefit significantly due
to:

Gift Aid

partnership with our fundraising families,
Tree of Hope supports over 1,000
individual campaigns, providing the
governance and financial capability to
allow parents to fundraise professionally
and legitimately. It is not possible for a
charity to be established to support one
child, but having a Tree of Hope campaign
allows parents to fundraise with a
registered charity, specifically for the
benefit of their child.

When you fundraise with a registered
charity like Tree of Hope, any donation
made to your campaign by a UK registered
tax payer can be increased by 25% when
the donor claims gift aid.

Corporate Donations

Businesses will only support campaigns
that have the backing of a registered
charity

Matched Funding

Some corporate will match funds raised by
employees for a campaign supported by a
registered charity, pound for pound, up to
a certain limit

Text Donations

Kelly also loves to swim and is a member
of Dover Life Guards. Unfortunately, her
hickman line means she cannot swim at
the moment but she is very much looking
forward to getting back to swimming
when the line is out.
“We just want Kelly to live and to reach
her goals. She has been inspired by the
nursing at the Royal Marsden hospital, and
would like to be a radiographer to help
other people with cancer.” says Martin
Kelly’s amazing Mum and Dad have
worked day and night to get her story
out there, garnering support all across

Fundraising with a registered charity
means you can create a text donate
code which you can then publicise. Text
donations to campaigns can be significant
as it is extremely straight forward and
quick to do.

Instant access to funds

Sometimes our families wish to draw
down fundraised money to pay for
therapies and equipment, before they
have reached their target.
If you crowdfund, you will only be able to
access funds if and when you reach your
target.
Tree of Hope is here to support children
up until the age of 25 by offering the
most effective, tax efficient fundraising
framework available. Working in

If you would like to
help, please visit Kelly’s
fundraising page:
www.treeofhope.org.uk/
kelly-patricia-turner/
Tree of Hope are very proud to be
supporting Kelly and her fantastic family
in their mission to save her life.

To Donate Text KPTF99 (and the amount you would like to donate) to 70070!

Crowdfunding limits your donation potential
If you would like to talk to someone about the benefits of raising funds with Tree
of Hope, starting a campaign, or would like to make the move from crowdfunding
to fundraising with Tree of Hope please contact Georgina or Jenny in our family
support team on 01892 535525 or via families@treeofhope.org.uk.
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Help Imogen Walk

Imogen, the first Welsh child to receive SDR on the NHS, is a sports loving girl with her eyes set on
becoming a future paralympian!
Meet sports mad Imogen Ashwell-Lewis.
She loves all things girly, pink and sparkly
and takes life in her stride. Being born 11
weeks early caused Imogen brain damage,
which resulted in her acquiring spastic
diplegic cerebral palsy, meaning her legs
are prone to frequent muscle tensing and
spasms.
Whilst researching possible interventions
to help with Imogen’s condition, Mum,
Catherine, came across the surgical
procedure SDR (Selective Dorsal
Rhizotomy) which at that stage was being
offered to a limited number of children on
the NHS in England, but not Wales, where
the family live.
SDR is an operation on the spine which
involves cutting nerves which are sending
confused signals
to the muscles,
causing them to
be stiff and prone
to spasm. With
the right pre and
post-operative
physiotherapy,
SDR can give
children affected
by Cerebral Palsy
the chance to
walk unaided,
meaning increased
inclusivity and
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independence for children who would
otherwise have been consigned to a
lifetime of wheelchairs, sticks and walkers.
With the help of friends, family and
other charitable, advisory and media
organisations, Catherine campaigned
tirelessly to secure SDR surgery for her
daughter, and in 2015, Imogen became
the first Welsh child to receive SDR on
the NHS. Tree of Hope then supported
Imogen and her family to raise funds for
the extensive costs of post-operative
therapy, treatment and equipment.
Contrary to what some people may think
about SDR, the procedure itself can be
considered the beginning of the journey,
rather than the end. It is crucial for
children who have undergone this surgery
to have intensive, specialist physiotherapy,
and Catherine worked strenuously on
Imogen’s fundraising campaign to ensure
she was able to afford the extensive
fees that went with having private
physiotherapy sessions three times per
week.
It can also be hugely beneficial for children
who have been through SDR to participate
in sporting, goal oriented activities that
make them feel included and give them
a sense of real achievement. Performing
an exercise because a physiotherapist
tells you to is one thing, picking up your
foot, kicking a ball and scoring a goal is

something else! Imogen enjoys horse
riding, which helps enormously with
building her core strength, and also plays
wheelchair tennis and frame football. In
fact, young Imogen has her sights set on
becoming a future Paralympian!
Today, Imogen can walk independently
in the splints she had produced by The
London Orthotics Centre (LOC). Mum
Catherine says she is stable, confident and
very straight in her splints, and as a result,
has been able to significantly develop her
range of functional skills.

To donate to Imogen’s
campaign please go to
www.treeofhope.org.uk/
bottom-of-our-hearts

Spread the Message of
Hope this Christmas!
This Christmas at Tree of Hope we would like
to spread hope through the families we support
and our supporters. We have created two
Christmas Baubles.
The first one is for you to display on your
Christmas tree at home to show your support
for Tree of Hope and the second is for you to
share your messages of Hope and send back to
our head office so that we can share with other
Tree of Hope families and freinds.

“

The dream seemed out of reach,
£10,000 is a huge amount of money,
but with the kindness of family and
friends we started to see it may just be
possible. To everyone at Tree of Hope,
Thank you so much for advising us,
supporting us and most of all for helping
us to make Richie’s dream come true!
His new power chair is fabulous!

”

Please send completed baubles to:
Harriet Kerly
Tree of Hope
43a Little Mount Sion
Tunbridge Wells
Kent
TN1 1YP

Merry Christmas
from everybody at Tree of Hope!

Write your message of hope here.
It could be...
• What Tree of Hope have helped
you achieve.
• What you would like to achieve in
the future.
•A message of hope for other Tree of
Hope families along their way.
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Decorate your Tree of Hope

Bauble

Cut this bauble out and hang
it upon your Christmas Tree to
show support and help raise
awareness of Tree of Hope!

Colour in your Christmas
Tree and once complete,
send it back to us at our head
office so we can read all your
wonderful messages and hang
them on our Christmas Tree!
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Support Tree of Hope
Tree of Hope offers hope to seriously ill and disabled children living in the UK and their
families by helping them to raise funds for vital operations that the NHS can’t provide for
free, therapies and treatments needed for rehabilitation and improvement, and specialist
disability equipment and/or adaptations to a family home.

We need your support to make a difference!

You can help to improve the lives of children with complex disabilities and illnesses by
making a regular donation or a one-off gift to Tree of Hope.

Your gift will enable Tree of Hope to:

• continue providing the legitimacy of belonging to a well-respected charity to hundreds of families, enabling them to
access funds for their child that would not be possible otherwise
• offer online giving platforms for fundraising, making the fundraising journey far more simple for the family than it could be
otherwise
• provide advice and guidance on the best ways of fundraising, and giving support throughout a family’s fundraising 		
campaign, including dealing with invoices and suppliers, and sharing news of other families in similar positions, 		
reducing the stress for families in very difficult situations

I want to support Tree of Hope to improve the lives of seriously ill and disabled children!
Please send to: Fundraising Manager, Tree of Hope, 43a Little Mount Sion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1YP
Title

First Name				

Surname

Address								
Telephone						
I enclose a cheque made payable to Tree of Hope for

Email

£

I wish to make a gift regularly and have completed the Standing Order form below

Standing Order Please send to Tree of Hope (address above) not your bank
If you use online banking you can set up your standing order or make a one-off donation through your online account as you normally would
rather than completing this form. Please make us aware of any donations you send in this way by emailing accountsreceivable@treeofhope.
org.uk
Your Bank Name
Bank Address
Account Number					

Sort Code

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)
Please pay to HSBC, 2 Devonshire Road, Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex, TN40 1AT, for the credit of Tree of Hope,
Account Number 31498045, Sort Code 40-10-14
The sum of £				
Please take my gift
Commencing

(please repeat in words)

Once

D D M M Y

WeekLy

Y

Monthly

Annually

until further notice

Signature 							
Please amend any previous standing order to this beneficiary

Date
Ref:

Gift Aid Tax Declaration

I confirm that I am a UK Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax payer, of an amount at least equal to the amount to be reclaimed. I
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all
my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I wish Tree of Hope to reclaim 25p in every pound from HMRC on all the
donations I make on or after the date of this declaration as Gift Aid.

Signature
Registered Charity in England and Wales No. 1149254 / Scotland SCO42611
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How we help...

Tree of Hope helps children and young people with a disability or illness by supporting their families
to raise the funds that they need to pay for specialist medical care that is not available freely
through the UK health care system.
Our staff team support Tree
of Hope families by:
• Assisting with the creation of
a Tree of Hope online fundraising 		
campaign via Just Giving
• Making fundraising tools and 		
advice available to parents
• Ensuring staff are available on
the telephone
• Enabling each campaign to claim Gift
Aid because it is part of a registered
charity

Who We Help...

What you can
fundraise for?

• Children under the age of 18, with
access to funds up to their 25th 		
birthday

Specialist equipment including but not
limited to trikes, hydrotherapy pools,
adapted pushchairs & sensory equipment

• Children anywhere within the UK
• A child suffering from a disability, 		
illness or autism

Therapy - Including physiotherapy,
occupational therapy, hydrotherapy
horse-riding & swimming lessons

Medical Conditions we have
helped children with (not an

Operations and treatment inside and
outside of the UK

exhaustive list)

Cerebral Palsy
Retts Syndrome
• Putting families in touch with 		
Downs Syndrome
other families in similar situations 		
Global Developmental Delay
for moral support
Hypermobility
• Giving greater exposure to 		
Congenital Hypotonia
campaigns nationally through 		
Epilepsy
being associated with a wellVisual Impairments
recognised charity brand
Meningitis complications
Lebers Congenital Amaurosis
• Support with managing funds
Dravet Syndrome
andenter
paying invoices
To
the Starfish Marathon
via online
Brain Injury
registration and for more details
www.treeofhope.org.uk
SWAN about all the
Dystonia
01892 535525

House adaptations including sensory
gardens and bathroom adaptions
Please remember to include all
your fundraising needs at the
start of your campaign

Event

events, please visit www.starfishraces.co.uk
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Registered Charity in England and Wales No. 1149254 / Scotland SCO42611
Places are limited so please register early to avoid missing
out!

